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Faculty member nominated to Board
tacted, said he was approached by
Berry with the appointment shortly

Charles M. Barretteprofessor of after Snow resigned in January.
radiation therapy at the UC College Berry is out of town until Monday
of Medicine and former member of and was unavailable for comment.
the Ohio Board of Regents, was Barrett said he wanted to be sure
nominated June 19 to the vacant seat about his status as a faculty member
on the UC Board of Directors by before he accepted the recommenda-
Mayor Theodore M. Berry. tion -, "We checked the mayor's opi-
The nomination is subjectto con- nion, the legal counsel of the Univer-

firmation by the City Council and sity, and the legal officer' of the 'city
will be' presented before council and derived all of the, possibilities."
tomorrow, according to SteveReece, He added that "everything was
administrative assistant to Berry. clear" when he resigned his position
An opinion submitted by Thomas as head of the radiation therapy

Luebbers, city solicitor, stated that department.
there exists no conflict of interest Barrett formerly served on the UC
between Barrett's appointment as a Board of Directors from 1968 to
Board member and his duties as a full 1970, then resigned his seat for an ap-
time professor at the College of pointment 'to the Ohio: Board of
Medicine since he receives no 'com': Regents-by former Governor James
pensation for his duties atthe college. A. Rhodes. He resigned his position
Barrett resigned his position as on the Board' of Regents last year

head of the department of radiation shortly after he was prompted to the
therapy last week. He serves as presi- . presidency of Western and Southern.
dent of Western andSouthern Life Barrett explained that his new
Insurance. responsibilities and the revised
Barrett was not one of the five meetings schedule of the Regents per-

recommendations submitted by the suaded him to resign his position.
trustee selection task force appointed Barrett said he is "looking
by City Council in January to screen forward" to becoming a member of
candidates for the.Boardseatvacated the Board if his appointment isap-
when Edwin A. Snow resigned in proved by Council. 'Tin very forid of
January, according to, Barbara'. ....;.. ....;.. ...;.. ....;.._
Ramusack, vassoeiate professor' of
history arid chairman "of the
nominating task force.
Ramusack stated the task force did

not consider faculty members acting
by. a former city solicitor's opinion.
'~We wanted to get, our .recommen-
dations in before the deadline;" said General Building 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Ramusack. Sheexplainedfhat the Campus Information Center 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
task force did, plan to check the (or until building closes for special events)
solicitor's opinion butdid not have Game Room 10:30 a.m, -10:00 p.m.
time.'. . '" •.......... ,'.. Concession Stand 8:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
"I wouldlike to. see the taskforce Ticket Office (open only prior to Fieldhouse concerts)

announced at the Oct. I Board to establish a', ,precedent .for: the' NexusTape Communication Center .".'/. . ' '
meeting. future," said Ramusack. "I think this (same hours 'as InformationCenter - dial 475-,6601). " "
The AAUP had originally re- sort of thing can be helpful." 9~UllpusOrap~ie~,(takeaU orders-toRm, 32<HJniversity Center; 'during

quested a two-day electiorrperiod.In. The, task force was established 'regular pffi<;e~~qiirsr(!!r) ,'.., """ '\ '

~i~~Yf~~~:;~,o~~~ ~~: ~~~r~i~:;~: g~~~~~~r~~~~~~er~~~~~~~~~!::~ ··'$,f:,T:V~R'~'y:;~,:·",r,,'Ffy,:~,~Y"~'B;~:j)~y': " " "
tion decided that there was insuf-' a'c01~ncil.representing faculty, ad." 'G\e.n~ra:t·~tiilding<=lo~ed'<.,::':,',' ',': 'TotahIluildingC,losed.
"~~~:;~-;~~~~t:~{:~i1{Od~,~c~(}L,f~:fiiJ,-;~;'~t~~t~t¥~~:;~~~ffii1t~;w~iWt~;8~~l,~!,~~~~~'~AP~;:!~~PQ;:P'h';>;'7)I~i"p~m;,,,":.,''.'\ "L,£:;:<'tl:'~:.:, .; .:h j~ :;;~,

In a final point,' the Boar¢ did not quir~the m~Y0I" to choose from-the
pass on the inclusion of the Faculty names submitted, .
Bargaining Council as a' bargaining Bbb Fogarty, former student body
agent because of the, present president under 'whose administra-
relationship between the Senate and tion the task.force was appointed said
the Board; . a "key issue is that City Council
Executive Vice President Robert . promised to select one of the five

O'Neil said the relationship between names recommended by the commis-
. the two is a "unique and complex sion," but added this was a verbal
one." The. Senate has two non-voting assurance he received from several
members on the Board. 'It does, have council members.
non-votingmembershipon academic "It's pretty clear that the turning
affairs, budget 'and student affairs point was Springer's resignation,"
committees. ,', \ said Fogarty. "He 'assured me all
The Board also announced that ~~as along that Council would consider

soon as possible" the adrnip.istni:tion the.recommendations.", .
would send eachfacultymemberin- . Fogarty and Ramusack.stated that
[ormation about the status of the '.they had heard 'of the Barrett
collective bargainingissueat the UIl- 'recommendation unofficially bef~re
iversity. ,,'," ',la~t Wednesday. Barrett, when con-

By LINDA BRUZGULIS

, , ".' , The New.s,Recor~
WII:tt a way to spend a hot summer day - a cooispla~~in y,our own:swiulmingpool; or so says Libby~ a'~aby.pYg~y
hippo bop} April 28 flUhe Cincinnat! ,Zoo. For more hippo; see pg. 2. ' ."
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Bod'j.ll jinalizes election plans
As students completed their exams

and rushed off for faraway places,
there were morechanges announced

. 'in the collective bargaining election
process that has caused-confusion
among the University's faculty.
. .U;C'~· Board. 'of Dire!,::toisi ':which
has " fi iial f~ triIrl!brlt'y-~bfiL:"Fiii6'Je\'fui,:.'tj:-, "
matters, June 4 said any group other
,than the local American Association
.of University Professors (AAUP)
which wants to be on the ballot must
formally.make such a.rfi::q~ttstno later
than Sept. 13. v: .', -: . .-.:
This step wall takenbecause of the

May 9 decision of the Faculty Senate,
the faculty governance structure, to
bea bargaining agent known as 'the
Faculty Senate' Bargaining' Council,
'the 'Board. said. ' " . . .

In aBoard statementvU'C'snine-
member body said the new role oft he
Senate "would profoundly alter ex-
isting relationships. between the
Senate and the Board." .
The Senate. had .never indicated

any prefer~nc~e in the collective
'bargaining issue, which has largely
been sponsored by the AA,uP.,' '

Lowell Leake Jr., past president of
the AAUP and now chairman of the
Faculty Senate, is an ardent sup-
porter of 'collective bargainirig. '

Lowell Leake, Jr.
The Board also said the. election

will be held on two consecutive days.
during the fall quarter, not later than
the middle of November. Precise
dates of.the two-day election will be

the University," said Barrett .. "It
would be a great joy to be on the
Board." .

Barrett graduated' 'from the UC
College of Medicine receiving his
Doctor of Medicine degree-in 1939.
He received his Bachelor of Arts at
Xavier University in 1934. He served
asa resident in the department of
radiology at General 'Hospital from
1939 ~~. 1942, . and as a fell.ow~n
cancer IIn the department. of surgery
at the UC Medical College from 1942
to 1944. He was promoted to assis-
tant professor in 1946 and to an
associate professor in 1950. In 11956
he became a professor of radiation
therapy in the department of'Surgery
and Radiology. .

In a statement issued Monday,
President Bennis congratulated the
Cincinnati CityCounciland Berry on
the appointment of Barrett to the UC
Board. "He has all of the requisites
for service as. an effective and helpful
Board member. He knows this Un-,
iversity well, having served on the
faculty for so many years. In addi-
tion, he knows the worlds of manage-
ment and medicine which will serve
UC well in the years ahead," s~id
Bennis.

TUC· Summer .Hours
(Now through August 25)

WEEK DAYS:

SEPTEMBER 2 (Labor Day) Building Closed

SEPTEMBER 8 & SEPTEM.BER 9 - Power Shutdown.

FOOD SERVICES:
MR. JIM'S STEAKHOUS,I: (2nd Floor)

. 7:00 a.m, - 2:00 p.m. .
Complete breakfast and luncheon menus

LaROSA'S PIZZERIA (2nd Floor) McDONALD'S (3rd Floor)
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. , 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

NEW ORLEANS ICE CREAM SHOPPE (Jrd Floor)
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Available .at the ·Information Desk: University Center Brochures; 1974
Summer Calendar; Nexus Directories. .'

Present and future of minority enrollments endangered
By CURl KOEHLER minority representation in the pop-

ulation as a whole. Most have failed
The last five years have seen the nation's colleges anduniversities Standard explanations for to meet even their short term goals.

enroll more blacks, chicanos and native Americans than ever before. problems with minority enrollment In 1972 the interim chancellor of
.While statisticians agree that numerical andprobably evenpercen- include claims of limitations on the the University of Wisconsin at Eau

tage increases in minority enrollment are evident, they disagree over numbers of minority students Claire said black enrollment there
the exact percentages of this enrollment and point out that minority qualified for traditional academic should increase by 25-50 per cent
groups are still widely under-represented in higher education. programs plus increasingly com- during the 1973-74 academic years. It

petitive recruiting for those who are remained constant. .
More i mpo nan fly, recent minority recruitment programs have qualified.' , . In 1970 the University of Michigan

troubling reports on enrollments and brought stark evidence of a high/. .Some. critics, however, equate the set a target of 10 per cent black
financesreveal that both current and dropout rate and a disproportionate end of the widely publicized and' fre- enrollment by 1973. The actual

. future gains are endangered: level of failures' by minority quently violent demonstrations for enrollment was 7.3 percent.
. -According to a survey of 360 in-graduates of professional ex- minority rights in the late '60'~ with Ohio State, with a current minori-
stitutions by the American Council aminations. current enrollment problems. tyenrollment ,of 5.6 per cent; "would
on Education (ACE) the nationwide The ACE report said the prop or- Discussing the decline of black like to see" minority representation
proportion of 1973 minoritytion of minority students to students enrollment at Harvard, Universityof "somewhat atthe same level" as ~he
freshmen declined for the first time in. at all institutions dropped from 14.8 Massachusetts professor William L. : l-l -12. per ,cent representation
over a decade. per cent for the class of '76 to 13 per Strickland, said, "The increase in statewide -.
-After stating that the major mis- cent for the class of '77. Most of.the black admissions at Harvard in the

sion of American higher education is reduction was ~ccounted fo.r by black 1960's demonstrated that the myth of
equal access for all, the National enrollment WhICh was declined from' academic qualificationswas actually
Commission on the' Financing of 8.7 per .cent for the class of '76 to 7.8 a political question: Their decline . So m e: schools, nonetheless,
Postsecondary Education said that per centfor the class of '77. demonstrates that politics have <reported significant, progress in in-
this mission has not' been <ac- (Analysts of minority enrollment .changed." .creasing'and" maintaining minority
complished and probablycannot be percentages proceed cautiously, -Black enrollment in Harvaraenrollments.in a 1972 National
accomplished under current finan- however, because of differen~rep~)f- Graduate School dropped from 5 per Association of State Universities and
cing arrangements." tm~ ~r?~edures emp~oye~,. differing -cent iriJ970 to two per cent in 1.973; Land Gt,anfColleges (i~ASULGC)
-"Without dramatically increased d~flIlitlOns of. ~11ln.ontIes, a~d Black admission to Harvard College . survey of member institutions, ,

(minority) college enrollment and dI.ffe:ent classifications of in- fell 17.5 percent from 1972 to 1973, Schools 'that reported enrolling
completion rates," predicted the stitutions under study. For example, followed by a 11 per cent increase for blacks in aproportion equal to or
College Entrance Examination for 1970, the ACE reported minority 1974. . . greater than the 'proportion' of blacks
Board, "there is little prospect that enrollment at 11.3 per cent, the U.S. As causes for the decline the Har- inthe state's population included the
minority groups will make significant Office of Civil Rights at 10.5 per cent, vard Crimson cited the death ofHar- City College of Ne.w York (CCNY)
gains toward equity, either in terms andanindependent researcher, Fredvard's m inor ity recruiter and (42,565), Wayne-State UniveFsity(~,-
-.of income level or participation in the Crossland, at 8 per cent. In schools "clerical racism," the bureaucratic 548)~Tewple.U niyersirs (4;346) and
pr of e s s io na l , technical. and with a small totalenrollment an in-problems of locating" admitting and. Rutgers University (4,330).
managerial segments of oursociety," crease or decrease of a dozen students .r~tainingminbrity students:" ., In vestigaiio~n: indicates most
-A survey by The New York Times can se~mingly. indicate significant .'..Many.s¢h~6~ols)a~~~ta.i-geted,even- successful" minority·'. enrollment

found 'that "the early results of changes of polIcy),. tual minority enrollment to equal the programs have been based on a com-

bination of substantial recruitment higher education has supported the
plus retention efforts. rise in tuitions by rechannelling

G r ad u ate s c h 0 0 1sat money that was formerly given
Mas sac h usetts Institute' of directly to institutions into individual
Technology (MIT), Yale and student grant and loan programs.
Princeton, all had either full time Low income students would .be ex-
recruiters or a long range minority pected to finance their educations
programs and all reported high with a combination of Basic Oppor- .
stable levels of minority enrollment. tunity Grants, available in amounts
One student at Rutgers cited the up to $1400 per year (though ex-

educational counseling' and tutorial pected to average $475 next year) and
services provided by the school's .Guaranteed Student Loans .
Educational Opportunity. Program Larry Friedman, President of the
as being particularly effective in National Student Association, term-
retaining minority students. TheU n- ed this financing package "utter gar-
iversity currently has 5600 minoritybage"and said the amounts available
students who makeup 15 per cent of were an "insult" when compared with
the entire student body.' the composite costs of tuition, room
Even as more and more schools and board, books and relatedex-

commit themselves to significant penses. Friedman further said banks
minority enrollment, rising tuitions are especially unwilling to loan
andincreasingly sharp debates over money as' hoped for iri the financing
acdemic standards pose new program to "women,ethnic
problems. minorities, and the poor who need
An American Council on Educa- them the most.'" ;

tionreport said the percentage of Consequently, the outlook for low
1973 freshmen reporting that their income minority students is especial-
parents earn $20,000 or more per Iy bleak.
year was 27.4 per cent.iup more than Oneadministrator at Ohio State
seven per cent from 1972 and more saidhe thought thy funding priority
than 15 per cent from 1966. In the for his school's minority recruitment
$6000 or less bracket were 11per cent . program was low because the
of the 1973 freshmen compared tol4 program was "perceived as all
per cent in· 1972 and almost 20 per black.i.It would not surprise me
cent in 1966. [thatjif a majority of the students in
The' increase in students with our program were not black our level

higher' parental income reinforced of priority would be higher," he said.,
the trend' found by the survey every Another administrator, however,
year since it began in 1966. denied that race made any difference
Federal financial assistance to Cont ..pg. 3 '

Why the Decrease?

Higher Enrollments
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The Nori6'C~iolina senator prepares before graduation ceremonies in Nipper
Stadium.' '"

A4'Y~~,Qry.group ... .,'.'' , '.. , organizes
By M1R"K'FINGERMAN communications:

. The executive director of the OSA
, ..' .' , .' isDavid Cox of Ohio StateUniversi-The newly-formed Ohio Student

Association (OSA), established by ty. Cox is in charge ofthe staff ofthe
Governor Gilligan as an advisory OSA which will be based in Colum-
group to the Ohio Board of Regents, bus. It will be Cox's duty to ad-
finalized plans.and initiated respon- ~~n:.trate the daily operation of the
sibilities'artheir May 30 meeting, ac-
cording to Mike Blumenstock, stu- The OSA will meet monthly in ,
dent bodypresident. Columbus. Blumenstock said this
Thisstatewide.studentgroup has a will also include meetings,' with

t h r e ef'o ld.: purpose, 'explained Chancellor Dolph Norton of the
Bluernenstock. It willfunction asan Ohio Board of Regents, who will act
advisory 'group-to the Ohio regents, as liaison between the two groups.
and aim to.maintain a constant com':' The OSA was established 'to
munication with'the colleges of ()rio replace the old student advisory
inorderto.Inform them of pending board to Governor Gilligan which' ,
..legislationdealing with higher educa- Gilligan disbanded on March.I 5, T4e:
. tion. ' , original board was dropped because , ."

. .' Gilligan said it could serve a better' ..Hesaidthese lines .of cornmunica-
t.io.nw..il.,:1.·..also.....·'.·p..r.'"<.>.Vl.·d.e..the. c.o.llege.s.:i.'n.·.1..function. if it were attached to the .. '. 'I ' '.' • . ." .
. ." " . ... . r~g~6'ts"'~offiQ~ih~tea:I1",of,tHi"g6'ver-.f..>t-~wre.tic$.G.):laWJ(in~~g~~n' of (ije
Notverl'fV~tl'(~;t\method'l oPiiifohiJing , nbr'§ Bffiee~:):'mey ~@j .,).l;~£.l)~SilJjJJ .-:06lt~gej~::Community: :Serv~s~at
legislatots'oUheirfeelingsandldeas .'. .' the.Un iv.e.rs.ity-June.awas ap po intedin these matters. ' $10,500 had been set aside for the

, ."".o' .' useof the old board., Blumenstock dean of a new division of Continuing
said theOSA was trying to get these Education. . ' , . .,
funds but problems had arisen over Hawkins' appointment was ap-
technicalities:' . proved by the Board of Directors on
Robert Cecile, former special recommendation of President Ben-

assistant to Gilliganforhighereduca- nis. He was selected from a listof
bon and new deputy director for the almost 200 applicants for theposi-
Ohio Youth Commission said ~the tion.
new association was a good idea and Hawkins will assume his new.posi-
would be a "more practical way of tiori Sept: 1. Details of the organiza-
approaching input." tion of the Continuing Education
.' Blumenstock said since the student Division will be worked out during
body presidentswould have direct in- the summer. He will also serve as ac-
pur into the OSA it would 'eliminate' "ting Dean of the. College of Com-
the lack of contact he said had been a'm'unity Services during 1974:'75.
hind(a~ce to the advisory board Establishment of the Division was
which had someone appointed as' a recommended by a Task Force that

. was app' oin ted in 19.72 by' Ptesident Lawrence Hawkins' The News Rec"rdcampus representative.
Bennis. ' ... new dean
Hawkins will have responsibility of post-secondary education has to

for direction of the Evening College recognize that colleges are no longer
and Summer School as well asthe en- just the provinces of high school
couragement and facilitation of ex- graduates who are interested in bac-
isting and new continuing education calaureate education," Lewis said.
programs, both credit and non- "Higher education today is, or
credit. He has been acting dean of the should be, for everyone who wants to
summer school for the past year. . learn. It is our business to make it as

Provost Gene Lewis said in a state- ! easy as possible for students of all
ment accompanying the recommen- ages to gain access to the knowledge
dation to the Board that creation of they need," he emphasized.
the Continuing Education Division" "Since so many of the present con-
was a "natural and normal develop-: tinuing education courses are already
ment in our staying abreast and, if lodged in Evening College and
possible, ahead of trends in higher Summer School, it was an ideal
education: arrangement to have' these two
"Anyone who studies the literature.- divisions continue to carry .',the

Blumenstock, Doug Holmes, Ohio
State, pres. RobertHarvey, Wright
. State,' Chairman"ot caucus, Randy
Schutts.ieapitol, pres., were assigned
the task of drawing up a list of bylaws
for the fledgling organization. .
'. TheOSA.wiH include aboard of
directors consisting ~f the 12 stude~t
bodypresidents from the 12 state
colleges in Ohio, explained
Bluemenstock.. Seven additional
members' to the association will
represent Qther.colleges in-the state.
Blumenstock said the other in-

,stltutions: sueha.spriYatecolleges,
graduate 8<::110.01s,··and technical
schools.willbeincluded in the lines of

By KEITH GLASER and criminal obstruction of justice
are both "serious" crimes against the
government.
Ervin said he saw Watergate as a

"conspiracy to interfere' with lawful'
government" perpetrated by White
House aides corrupted by a lust for
political power. He specifically cited
the channelling of federal grants to
organizations "supportive of the
President's re-election. "They didn't
shower their blessings on everyone
alike. The federal government should
do this."

Conceding that previous ad-
ministrations had similarly misused
federal monies rErvin stressed, "It
has never beendone to this extent.
They converted every agency.into a
re-election headquarters." .

President Nixon should either turn
Over all Watergate-related evidence
to federal investigators or-plead the
Fifth Amendment; declared Senator
Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (Dem.) before UC
co mme n c ern e n t .: ceremonies
audience. .
The bushy-eyebrowed Senator

from 'North Carolina said at a press
conference preceding the June 9
ceremonies that under the Constitu-
tion Nixon is as entitled to protection
against self-incrimination as any
other citizen. Ervin's statement
strongly implied that the Constitu-
tionstandsas the highest legal
authority in the land and that no
President may supercede this
authority ...
. The chairman of the Senate Select
Subcommittee on Watergate
delivered an address that sum-
marized Watergate events before
5,411 graduating students who
sweltered in a warm Nippert stadium.
Calling him a "beacon of integrity,"
President Bennis conferred upon Er-
vin a Doctor of Law-degree, honoris
causa. . . ;'
S peaking with his now-familiar

Southern drawl, Ervin stressed he did
not know whether the President is
impeachable. "I haven't heard the
President's side," explained Ervin.
"We've only been asking for five
tapes since last June.".
The 78-year old Senator also

emphasized that asa potential juror
in any upcoming impeachment trial
he must remain impartial until the
appropriate evidence has come
before the Senate.
Ervin, did; however, outline in

strict constitutional terms, what he
<::onsideredii:npeachable offenses.
"The impeachable crime must be
serious and also a crime against the
government;" Ervin explained.
Treason and bribery are both crimes
against the government "as dis-
tinguished from crimes against an in-
dividual," Ervin said, He. added that
willful failure to. pay income taxes

'. .

Declaring that "no manshouldbe
the judge in his own case," Ervin con-
demned the close relationship
between the President and Attorney
General, entrusted with conducting
the Watergate prosecution. ."The
Department of Justice holds office at
the President's hand," Ervin pointed
out. To eliminate this cooperation
between "judge and defendant," Er-
vin advocated the placement of the
Attorney General's office under the
Hatch Act. However, the Attorney
General would still be appointed by
the President, and subject to
senatorial confirmation.
Asked whether he considered Nix-

on amoral, Ervinsaid-he would never
judge "a fellow traveller to the tomb."
. Jokingly '.emphasizing -that "I
didn't put him [Nixon] there," Ervin'
declined to say whether' Nixon
should resign, but added, "He
shouldn't be driven from office:" .

Ervin upheld "plea bargaining" as
a legitimate means for securing
testimony from "someone a party to
a conspiracy like Watergate. It's un-
fortunate that we have to do it but
sometimes it's necessary." Ervin
suggested that since "conspiracies are
not made on the rooftop," plea
bargaining may be the only effective
tool for extracting the truth. '

Ervin said he could not predict the
damage of White House staff man
Charles Colson's upcoming
testimony. Through plea bargaining,
Colson was sentenced on a single
charge of obstruction of justice in

. return for complete and' open
testimony. "Colson pleaded the Fifth
before our committee so I have no
idea whathe will say. One can readily
assume Colson Was a central figure,"
Ervin responded. '
. Even during this time of
widespread condemnation of un-
ethical politicians, Ervin said, "Most
.people elected are good people; good
people.still participate in the political
process.'; He added that "most young
people believe we've got a pretty

good system of government."
Attempting to find apreventive

antidote against future Watergates,
Ervin said; "Candor com pels the con-
fession that law alone will not suf-
fice." He said he understands the
weakness of a law that is not self-
executing, but rather is administered
by men "who are faithless to it."
. Ervin said no man is fit to' hold
public office' if. he lacks two
characteristics: lr'he must be,
dedicated to the true purpose of
government, which is to promote the
good ofthe people, and entertain the
abiding conviction that a public of-
fice is, a public trust; 2)"he must
possess the priceless ingredient in
character which is integrity."

Ervin received a Doctor of Law degree, honoris causa, presented by Bennis.

Board approves .Con't, Ed -deanship
'., '. ,

Seminar designed to -,
improve management skills
"Improving Management Skills:

For NeworProspective Managers,"
is the topic of .a three day seminar
presented- <by' the University in
cooperation with the Greater Cincin-
nati Chamber'bf Commerce in July.
The semlnarwilldeal with the ob-

jective and, impersonal tasks of
management anq will focus on the
human requirements; skills and basic
attitudes nee qed to perform these
tasks.
.Participants will learn to motivate

workers, how to counter shop tur-
moil whichmay arise from produc-
tion systernsv-changes, how to
delegate ':~perations and 'controls,
how to: improve' employee com-
munications.and how to develop a
result-focusedorganization.
This course.is 'also designed for the

supervisorwhohas been using out-
dated methods f9I' many yearsas well
as for the newmanager who faces his
first assignment. ..

Principalspeakerswill be David L.
Ward, Ph.D., who is. the director of
the Business LaboratoryProgram,
Business and 'Administration, for
Chicago St~te0niversity, and a well-
known consultant author and lec-
turer in the area of design and im-
plementation ofemployee objectives
and motivation programs; Gary L.
Pielemeier, Ph. D., an administrator
of the Businessand Administration
Department of the Insurance
Program at Chicago State Universi-
ty, who has developed many in-
dustrial programs; and Leonard G.
Smith, the executive director of
Training Services, Inc., New Jersey;
In addition.Bamuel J. Mantel Jr.,

Ph.D., professor of 'Management at
UC, JohnM. McKinney Ph.D.,

;..

director of Special Programs at UC,
and Robert T. Riley, Ph.D~, director
of Planning at UC will be speaking at
the seminar.
The seminar will be held July 8-9-

10 (Monday, Tuesday& Wednesday)
with sessions conducted from 9 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. For further information
and registration materials contact
Mary Beth Bonnelly, Seminar Ad-
ministrator, c/o the UCCollege of
Business Administration.

When a. lO-potind baby pygmy
hippo was born at the Cincinnati Zoo
April 28, the mother was unable to
care for it and Zoo officials faced the
problem of finding a proper diet for
the animal.

A canned milk formula did not
agree with the female hippo, and a
team of obstetricians' and
gynecologists from the uc Medical
Center, led by Dr. Paul Russel; assis-
tant professor of obstetrics and
gynecology, analyzed the' mother's
milk and devised a proper formula.

Pygmy hippos are one of the
world's vanishing species. There are
now approximately 126 pygmy hip-
pos in 47 zoos. But the Cincinnati
pygmy hippo, christened Libby, is

, doing fine now in theZoo Nursery,
where she is cared for by a U,C s,tu-
dent, Bonnie Decker,' A&S
sophomore, who helps in the feeding
and regular care of nursery in-
habitants, such as Libby, three baby
gorillas and two tiger cubs. .

With the new formula Libby's
digestive process has been clearedup
and she can look forward to reaching
anadultweight of upto~OOpounds.

Formula saves hippo

Libby has lunch servedby Anne Southcombe, zookeeper.

. - Ijeav.iesLresponsibUity£oLcont.inhi'clg._, L.ouisyille.Ky,: a'nd,later was.ian
education' programs," Lewis said.' 'elementarY'and junior high principal

Hawkins is the son of a Greenville, in the Cincinnati public schools. He
S.C. sharecropper who moved his also served thatsystem as Director of
family in Cincinnati in 1925 to alford the Division Of Educational Oppor-
them better education opportunities. tunity Services and as Assistant
The father, in adult education, and Superintendent for Student
son; actually attended school about Development, beforejoining-the Un-
the sametime. . iversity faculty in !<J67 as adjunct

He onceto1d an interviewer: "I feel assistant professor of education ..
it isagreatstii:nulusforYoungpeople Hawkins has a Doctor of Educa-
today if they see their own parents tion degree from UC, and has also
going back to complete their educa- done graduate work at New York
tion.' University. He has served on a

Hawkins graduated from the Un- number of civic and education coi:n-
iversity in 1941, began his career as mittees at local, state and national
an, elementaryvschool teacher in . levels.,

·'i

A&S kicks
off orientation

The college of Arts and Sciences - they pursue a college education.
will be starting the summer Myrna Orphan, assistant dean for
orientation-registration program this Student Development, explained a
year on July 8. The theme of this special addition to' this year's
year's program is "There's a New program. A special-fare tour of Cin-
YOU Coming." cinnati will be provided by Queen
The program has some new ad- City Metro in conjunction with the

ditions. One of them is a com- orientation program.
munications test to be given to in-Orientation will continue from
coming freshmen. The purpose of the July 8 to August 2. Students will be
test will be to provide the new student invited to one day sessions scheduled
with a better understanding of their in Daniels Hall.
reading comprehension and usage of
the English language. The results will
.,be given to the students along with in- .
formation on how to increase their
abilities. .

Representatives from the Reading
and Study Skills Center will present a
program of ways to study in college
and' methods of improving study
habits. .
.'Studentswill be offered a choice of

~>neof three lectures.tobe given dur-
ing the two-day programs.
The first of these speeches will deal

with career planning. Information
will be provided to help coordinate
majors to job areas. A second speech
to be given will tell students how to
save money and make money while
they are at UC. The third choice will
inform the students of their legal
rights and responsibilities now that
18 is the legal age in Ohio.
While the new students' parents

will be along for most' of the
program, parents will be given a
s p e c ia l presentation called
"Understanding YQurCollege
Student.i.or Cutting the Apron
Strings." Student and UniversityAf-
fairs staff members will answer
parents' questions about UC and in-
clude a disc;ussionaround the
changes astudent will undergo as

Dial-A-Class
I

Part-time students may register for
the remaining terms of U'C's Summer
School by phoning Dial-A-Class,'
475~6932 ..
'. Deadlines for this registration are
June 28 for the second term (July lO-
ll); July 12for the second half of the
evening session (July 22-Aug. 22);
and July 23 for the third term (Aug.
1-22). Part-time, non-degree seeking
students may register now for Fall
classesat the University of Cincinnati
by by phoningUC's Dial-A-Class:
475-6932. Calls should be made now
through Aug. 9, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Dial-A-Class, provides
counseling and information about
UC's specific classes, colleges, and
the University in general. It offers
complete registration, with tuition
billed by mail.
Courses offered in the Fall range

fromi'American Indian: Myth, Story
and Song" to "Women.in American
History." Other courses include
photography, folk and square dan-
cing;creative. writing, life saving,
horticulture .. Fall classes begin Sept.
30:/ .
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Wakeman capturesfor implementation of the report
from the Long Range Planning com-

The issues of. counseling and ad- mittee on counseling and advising.
vising and the relationship of the un- The report emphasizes goal and
iversity and the' community promise' priorities of the University primarily
to be important focal points for the geared towards ·the undergraduate
1974-75University Senate.according level. "We must also look into im-
to Paul Palombo; associate professor plementation on the graduate level,"
ofcomposition and theory in CCM said Palombo, focusing on the grow-
and newly-elected chairperson of the ing perspectives of the University
University Senate. Senate. ,
Elections of officers for the new' Palombo added that the Senate

1974-75University Senate took place willpursue alternate processes for the
during their first meeting June 17.
Debbie Droder, A&S senior and Un-
iversity senator, was elected vice
chairperson. Palombo succeeds Bar-
bara Ramusack, associate professor'
of history, as chairperson.
Palombo explained that he is still

formulating the general direction-of
the Senate to present before the Ex-
ecutiveCouncil ofthe Senate in July.
"We're going to stay with the

educational goals of the Senate,"said
Palombo, adding thatthe Senate will
also work for implementation of
Senate bills and recommendations.
"We have a good university here,"

said Palombo. "We should see that
students get what they came here
for." ,
He 'emphasized the cooperative

role ,the University radministration
played in the University Senate dur-
ing the past year and expressed hopes
for continued cooperation.
Palombo said the Senate willwork

By LINDA BRUZGULIS

Min(}rities
cont. frompage!. .

Paul Palombo
...to chair U Senate

selection of special interest seats. In
the past,speciai interest seats were
,reviewed by a Senate committee then

declined to render a judgment on a
case involving awhite student who
claimed he was denied admission to

an~(~aid that income Was the the University of Washington law
,deciding factor. ""tniditionallythe school in order to allow the school to
poor have never been significantly, admit Jess traditionally qualified
looked after by society," he said. minority students. The case drew

widely:varied opinions from schools,
. labor unions, and,ethnic groups as il-
lustrated by the 26 friend of the court

Some of the loudest and' most briefs filed. '
bitter clashes arising out of the trend Sirn ila r affirmative action
toward minority ienrollment have 'programs are »in.voperation in un-
'been over the,' issue of "academic'<de rgr a d.uat e, graduate lind
standards." '~, professional schools across the coun-
"Academic excellence, " said one try.'. '

studentat AmericanUniversity, "has "Black students with potential are
been the classic code for ad- accepted," said an admissions officer
m inistrators to curtail minority ,at Rutgers medical school. "The
recruitment programs." , ,government encourages their accep-
At CityCollege.of New York g.Xt- tance. This means that white

NY), where open admissions premedical studentssuffer the conse-
regulations have guaranteed a place quences.' , '
for every high school graduate in the The NewYork Times reported that

, ,--PbitYd?OI,ll.t"r"i?!l1lt.igl-I}.?y~r,,_~tll.~garH~.,p:as,'f~~Il~~P/,e,~rl~,rp~2?~!~XS~,C,Fl!~t~~,vt~k
een.parucuranymtense. ,:. o rts for raw: scPOOls"W~t;,e
Affirmative action programs, and "disastrous." Of 14minority students

their implicit connection with admitted to the UCLA law school in
"quotas," have also drawn their share 1967, only two eventually passed the
, of criticisms. bar examination: In the class of 197I

The Supreme Court recently 12 out of 39 went on to pass the ex-

Academic Standards

The News Record/Tom Holzer

A summer NRP
Today's issue is the first News

Record edition to bepublished dur-
ing a summer quarter. Usually the
newspaper publishes every Tuesday
and Friday during the regular
academic year, but this issue initiates
.The News Record as part of the
summer at uc.
Two more issues are planned for

.the next two summer terms, to be
published tuesday July 16and Tues-
day Aug. 6. The summer publication
offers a regular service to the summer
school, student and, in addition,
provides an opportunity for new peo-
pIelo join the staff.and find out what
it's like.

We need writers, photographers,
artists, typists or anyone who is will-
ing to help out in any area of the
production of the paper. We need
columns, letters, reviews, arts and
sports as well. There's a lot of oppor-
tunity for someone to tryout work-
ing on the newspaper this summer
and help in planning the upcoming
fall issues. Deadlines are noon July
I I for the July 16edition, and noon
August I for the August 6 edition.

If you are interested or have any
questions, contact the summereditor
in 233 TUC, or call 475-2748:

recommended to the general body.
The Senate will also direct atten-

tion to continuing the efforts ,of the
University Affirmative Action
program, the expansion of con-
tinuing education, admissions
policies, and the humanization of "Journey to the- Centre of the
Uni versity processes, such as Earth"-Rick Wakeman (A&M SP-
registration, explained Palombo. 3621) ,

The Jules Verne classic "Journey
He also emphasized implementa- to the Center of the Earth" came, to

tion of major points submitted by the the screen years.ago,Now the essence
Senate committee on academic ad- and atmosphere. of this Work has
vising, such as the capabilities' of finally been synthesizedand put into
faculty members to meet student record form in Rick Wakeman's
needs and' assist in career advising. '''Journey todJe Centre of the Earth"
Palombo explained that selection album'. "

of members to the various Senate . The workincludes keyboard magi-
committees is one of his more inlpor_cian, Waktrman; using his nine-piece
tant jobs. These appointments will be keyboard complex including organs,
made with a concerted effort with the synthesizers; pianos, mellotrons, etc.,
Senate Executive Council, he said, and $80,OOO>wortbof talent in the
emphasizing the importance of com- form of the, TheLondon Symphony
mittee work to the Senate. Orchestra, The 'English Chamber
Palom bo added that he has 'a per- Choir, a ,six-piece rock band plus two

sonal concern for working towards singers, and as narrator, English ac-
an increased relationship' of the com- tor David Hemmings. ' '
munitywith the University, He serves The' elaborate' production was
as vice president of the Residential recordeq"Hve" Jan. 18, 1974 at the
Arts and Humanities Consortium for Royal Fe&t,ivl;llHall London.
a model cities group. A "live'talburn'does not allow one
Palombo served on the Academic

Affairs committee of the Senate dur-
ing the past year. He also served as
acting head of the CCM division of
composition and theory. He has been
appointed head of this division effec-
tive Sept. L '

By' JOHl'l METZ

Verne's essence
the luxury of re-takes as does a stu-
dio album. On the album Wakeman
writes that mixing (putting together
the recorded pieces) a live album is
"the most delicate of all operations."
A live album is plagued by

"unwanted additives, i.e., the oc-
casional 'bum' note, buzzes, and
clicks. The latter can be cured, and
the odd 'bum' note disguised-but all
of these have to be done without
destroying the atmosphere •....Itwas
one of the hardest, but most en-
joyable mixes I have ever done,"
writes' Wakeman.
Wakeman's first solo album The

Six Wives of Henry VIII" exhibited
Wakeman's technical capabilities as
well as his talent for composing.
The new album spotlights

Wakeman's creativity while his
keyboard ability, for once, comes
secondary to the composition.
',Wakeman composed the' entire
work including the lyrics. He says
one of the"most difficult tasks was
"reducing twowhole years of work

into forty-two minutes."
Wakeman has done an excellent

job of creating the atmosphere
related in the book and translating it
into music.
"Journey to' the Centre of the

Earth" cannot really be compared to
his previous solo album ("The Six
Wives of Henry VIII") because while
both are outstanding, each encom-
passes a different area. "The Six
Wives..." is a keyboard extravagan-
za, whereas "Journey" is a full scale
musical production.
,In the past year or so, Wakeman

seems to be ibecoming dissatisfied
with the supergroup Yes for whom he
plays keyboards. Hopefully this will
be resolved, for it would be a pity for
both if Wakeman quit.
If this does happen, though,

Wakeman is seemingly assured of a
career by himself as these two solo
albums demonstrate his ,talent and
versatility. '

"·CCM'alumnus appointed dean

amination Whilef~r the class of 1973
so far nine out ofan admitted class of
64 have passed.' ,
A black psychiatrist at Case

Western Reserve University Hospital
severely, criticized sU<;h'programs,
saying schools were not takingcare
to' search out and admit the best
students available; ,
"I wouldn't hit a dog with some of

the minority students I've seeri," he
told the Times. "AndI have an idea
that you honkiesaretaking in these
dummies so that. eight years ,from
now you'll be able to turn around and
say, 'Look how bad they all turned
out!'"'' "
In all,given the distant and recent

history of minority, enrollment,
problems, bitterness, and some
violence seem sure to 'mark the
foreseeable future for this aspect of
American higher education.
Yet, said Alan Pifer, president of

,t~eCarn~gie. yor,,Rg~9on, theex~e!!-.,
sion of hlgfie'~_il1l1tJto.:m:ore and
more minorities in general and blacks
in particular has already begun to
provide significant leadership for
both minority arid majority com-
munities.r'There is no reason tosup-
pose that substance rather than show
in the national integration of the
American leadership calss will not
grow," said Pifer.
"It is surprising," Pifer continued,

"how little is known about the ways
minority and majority.communities
can live together harmoniously-and
with respect for the-autonomy of,
each other's cultures ...The search for
this knowledge will, Ibelieve, be one
of our major preoccupations for the
balance of this century, with respect
to blacks and other minorities as
well." ,

-College Press Service

.~~itndto jazz things up

Invasion of the 'big people
There are 105 million files kept by

the Association of Credit Bureaus'
which works as a central data gather-
ing agency. the Retail Credit Com-
pany of Atlanta, Ga., the largest
single agency, has 45million files and
makes 35 million reports each year.
Credit Data Corporation, the second
largest firm, has 27 million files and
adds' seven million new dossiers each
year.

By TOM SZABO

Art faculty
Donald Kelley and Martin Tucker,

members of the UC art faculty, are
among the six artists chosen for the
Awards Exhibitions to be shown at
the Cincinnati Art Museum early
next year. " '
The six were selected from among

participants in the Museum's recent
Cincinnati Invitational Exhibition of
Drawings and Prints, representing
leading artists ,of the Greater Cincin-
nati area. '
Kelley's three works in the In-

vitational were all collages of foil on
color blend screen' prints. He has
shown work at the Not in New York
Gallery in downtown Cincinnati.
Tucker submitted drawings in the

Invitational which were done in
colored pen and pencil.
The Awards Exhibitions will be

shown at the Museum February
through March, 1915.

'Opinion

• ••
twice a week through transportation

To the Editor:" .' I 'd'b 'R 'be W'll' fIn response to the May 24art,ic,levo unteeredbyRo rtl IS,One0
our full-time students.

by Christie Condit and Jim Westfall Mygre~t,est,s1Jrprise, however; is
on UC's Senior Citizen Education .,'
program, I must point out that Ray- that Ms.C9n~it and Mr. Westfall
mond Walters College also offers the were more concerned with praising
same reduced tuition plan for Ohio OSU and the University of Toulouse
residents over 62 years of age. At than reporting the full extent of the
RWC, senior citizens, may enroll in 'program here: at UC. May 1 remind
either day or evening classes, an op- your staff-s-Raymond Walters
tion not available on the Clifton cam- College isalive.and well and doing

some very interesiing things in Bluepus.
Several senior citizens are current- Ash. Senior citizen education is just

ly enrolled at Rwc 'incoursessuchas one exam~~e. "
Small Business ManagementvFree-
lance Writing and Afro-American
History. Three ladies from the Maple
. Tower Center in Avondale commute

Lyla Haggard
'. Assistant dean for

~Q~inu~ty affairs atRWC
" -;~"'-'
, '

'The News Record
Summer Edition

Linda Bruzgulis ...................•.•............ Summer Editor
Keith Glaser Associate Editor
Jordan Bleznick Sports Editor
Rick Piccirillo Photography Editor

The News Retord publishes three times durinl the summer quarter in eath summer term.
Deadlines are noon, July 11 for the July 16 edition, and noon, AUlUst I, for the August 6edi-

tlon. ,
During the relular atademic: year, The News Record Is published every Tuesday and Friday

by tbe students OftheU Diversityof Clnc:innati. The-newspaper strives to be the independent;ar-
tic:ulate voic:e or the' students of the University. AU editorial pollc:y is determined by
a majority of the Editorial Board. '
The News Reeord is a member or the National Educ:atlonaIAc!vertisinl Service, Inc.
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.Intramurals. 'into full swing this week'
-If. you're bored and looking for would be an emphasis on fun. "Blood

something 1.0 do in your spare time and guts competition, which is so
this summer, why not participate in high and intense, defeats the purpose
U'C'swastly expanded .summer in- of an intramural program. In the
tram ural program? summer program, there will be no

According to Summer Intramurals emphasis on winning and losing,but
Director Jack Perry, "This summer's on good sportsmanship," added
program isthe largest we've everhad . Perry.
at U'Ci In the pastfour years.fhe soft- When asked how .he could
ball program has expanded from 16 deemphasize the attitude of winning
to 32 teams. This year alone,I've add- in -the i.summer athletic program,
ed more teams which willinvolve 180 Perry 'responded.i'Tn the summer;
more players." the students are looking for
In addition to softball, the sports something to do. Their attitude is

offered by the summer intramural more relaxed. They just want to get
program are, tennis, golf, handball, out and play."
basketball, billiards, volleyball, Perry commented that one possi-
·bowling and table-tennis. These ac- ble advantage resulting from the
tivitiesare open to facultY,staff, '.' 'summer 'program would be better
students, and anyone who' is rapport between student and teacher.
associated with the University. For example, the Political Science
Women will also be able to prove department is fielding a softball team

themselves on a competitive basis. of faculty and students named the
There will be four women's softball Watergate Ten. The Biology and
teams. The volleyball program and several. other departments are also
'.all the individual competitionssuchentet'ing the competition .. '
as golf or tennis will be 'mixed: ' . "On the field, teacher and student
Perry stated that one of the main can-joke with-each other and become

objectives of his summer program friends. The summer program brings

-,

Catlett inks
-.«,

:~;

them together, although there is not
enough faculty participation," Perry
remarked.
Anyone interested in signing up for

July I,through Thursday, August 15
(outdoor).
Biiliards: Monday, July 8, through

Monday, July 29; Volleyball: Mon-
day, July 15, through Thursday,
August, 22; Bowling: Saturday.i July
27, through Saturday, August 17;
Table Tennis: Monday August 5~
through Monday, August 26,
All dates are subject to change

depending upon the response and the
number of entries for each sport.
'. Billiards, Bowling and Table Ten-
nis are made .available through the
coordinated efforts of theIntramural
Office and the TVC Gameroom,
therefore, all matches from these
'sports will be played at the
Gameroom facilities at the regular or
discounted rates.

S'ports All right, sports fans, what did the 1957 Cincinnati Reds and the National
League All-Star team of that yearhave ircommon? If you guessed that they'
both had the same Starting lineups at every position except first base, you're
batting 1.000 per cent.
The vote of the fans for the 1957 National League All-Star team showed

that the following Reds were among the eight players selected to start. The
catcher was Ed Bailey, the second 'baseman was Johnny Temple. The
shortstop was Roy.McMillan. The third baseman was Don Houk. The out-
fielders were Frank Robinson, Wally Post, and Gus Bell. ,

Commissioner Ford Frick studied the results of the fan selections and con-
cluded that the Cincinnati fans had stuffed the ballot boxes. He then stated
that Willie Mays and Henry Aaron would replace Post and Bell in the starting
lineup. ' .
In order to prevent similar occurences in future All-Star games, Frick then

announced that beginning in 1958, the All-Star teams would bechosen by the
players. But in 1.970, om missioner Bowie ~~uhn returned the vote to the fans.
Although the fans have not reverted back to ballot stuffing, they have

chosen players who are not the best players at their respective positions .. ,

an intram ural activity may do so up
until three days before an event at 205
Laurence Hall (Monday through Fri-
day from I p.m, ro 5 p.m.).
Schedule:

Softball: Monday, .June 24,
through Thursday, August 8; Tennis:
Thursday, June 27, through Thurs-
day, July 18; Golf: Friday, June 28,
through Monday, August 12; Hand-
ball: Monday, July I, through Mon-
day, July 22; Basketball: Monday,

two .more

rIl
p...
~
.~

••••
••••
••••
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25 - Advanced Dance Class at the' 'JU' ..'N. ~
University YMCA, 270 Calhoun .m
Street,' at 7:30 p.m. Admission
charge.
26 - Summer School book Exhibit
displaying textbooks.andother in-

, structional .materials '.in the Great
HaIl,;rUC,fr·.om9,a.m.to 3 p.rri.':

28 _. Summer Music Institute
Chorus and Orchestra in Corbett
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Conducted by
Robert Bergantino: Dvorak's Finale
to Symphony No.4; Charles Ives'
"Unanswered Question;",
Khachaturian's Lullaby from, the
"Gayaneh"' Ballet; Shostakovich's
Prelude in E Flat; and Mozart's
"Idomenio" Overture.

Directed by Richard Wesp:
Vivaldi's "Gloria;" Bach's "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring;" di Lasso's "Echo
Song;" Randall Thompson's "The
Road Not Taken;" and DelIo Joio's
"A Fable."

30 - Queen City Baliadeers at the
University YMCA, 270 Calhoun
Street, at 7 p.m. Performance at. the
Leo· Coffeeho'us.e,'University .
YMCA, at 8:30 p.m. Admission
charge~ .

Competition for the. Fulbright-
Hays grants for overseas' study in
1975-76 is now opened tc .all U.S.
citizens who will have a Bachelor's
degreeor its. equivalent before the'
beginning date of the grant. '
Approximately 570 grants are

available. Preference will be givento
candidates between 20 and 35 years
of age who have not had prior oppor-
tunity to study abroad. Proficiency in
the language .of the intended host
country will also be considered.
Information and application

forms may be obtained in 305
Physics.. The deadline date for
applications js October 10, 1974.

MIS~.

Outdoor recreation
info aVllilable ~, , \ I " • i .' ,

F or example, 'it seems likely that the fans will award ,Pete Rose, a starting
berth in the-outfield even though there are'severaloutfielders who have much
better qualifications. ,..".:' . '. ..• .., .,'.,.,'
As of last week.Rose had a .281 batting average with one horne run and 17

runs batted in, whereas Reggie Smith of the ardinals had a .373 batting
average with 11 horneruns and 51 runs batted in. Ralph GaIT of the Braves had
a .372 batting average with five homeruns and 24 runs batted in.

:",
" .,', I

,. '

By OEIJBIE COPELAND had to be dropped due to a lack of
Garneroom II is closed during the response. The .July trip will take place

summer months, but Mike Pleva if a gr up of twelve or more are in-
recreation director, says information terested •.-The trip lasts about twelve
on' outdoor recreational activities hours. Lunch and transportation Possibly the best. third baseman in the National League wasn't even placed
and facilities can be obtained backto the main camp will be provid- on the AII- tar ballot. Mike chrnidt of the Philadelphia Phillies has a batting

Th e- co ll eg iate : 'b a sk et b a I! Derby Classic at Louisville and W;1S through Gameroom 1. ed..·. . ..' '. average of .317 with 17 horne runs and 50 runs batted in. Ron ey of the
recruiting wars are over and' UC an all-tournament selection at.this The Outdoor Recreation Center Bicycling trips in Cincinnati parks' Dodgers; theleadingvote-getter among third basemen, has onlya .272 batting
· basketball ~oa.chGale Catlett did not' -:year's Ashland .Invitational. gives information on a variety of sub- 'Ire also in the planning stage and will average with ninehornerunsand-ag runs ba:t,t¥di,~J;l"IJ)ltthe only waySchmidt
succeed in luring Moses Malone to Later this month, he will play in je xs from Iishine Ii .nscs in hio, be implcrnontcd if there is enough of can make the Natlonal-LeaguestartingIineup istoobtain.anextraordinarily
play for the Bearcats. Although Lefty the traditional Kentucky-I ndiana Kent II ky, a nd Indiana t wl; I' t a student response. Pleva ernphasiz- large write-in vote. . ..'
Driesell of Maryland won the ser- AII- tar series at ouisville and In- rent camping equipment or where to .cd that. students interested in any Similarly, Steve Garvey of the Dodgers has the best statistics of any first
vices of this 6' II", 215 pound All- diana polis. go horseback riding 'or skiing. Infor- group activity, even if not or ranizcd baseman in the N ational League, but was listed as an outfielder on the all-star
Kentucky center, atlett did manage On June 15; Catlett announced themation on UC's recreational Clubs is". by the OutdoorRecreatior, Center, ballot. " ,.
to sign two additional blue, chip, signing of Steve Collier,'~,6'4", 185 also available. 's,hould contact him since discount When the firstAm~rj~an League results came in, the lending vote geuer«
prospects. . pound High School AU-America The Outdoor Recreation Center rates might be arranged when among the outfielders were Reggie Jackson, Al Kaline, and Frank Robinson.
On June 1, Robert Miller, a 6'11", Basketball player from Hanover.Tn- organizes group activities. Canoeing handled through the Center. Jackson is a bonafide choice for one outfield spot but Kaline and Robinson

215~pound All Kentucky centerfrom' diana.' trips down the Whitewater in Indiana '. Students interested in any ofthe .have no right to be, named All-Star outfielders. ' '.:, ,,;.:
state champion Louisville Central Collier was a four year sta~ter' at had been planned for June, July and activities or available information ' " ,
Hi rh School, signed 11,letter-of-intent Southwestern High School and August, but Pleva said June's trip should contact Gameroom I. Kaline's batting average has been hovering around the .280 mark a nd he has
with played his last. year under recently ap- played the majority of his games as the Tigers' designat.ed hitter. Robi nson has

M iller, who was contacted by some pointed U Assistant Basketball a batting average of under .260 with only nine homeruns. On t.he other hand,
200 colle )es, averaged 19.4 points, 22 oach Jim Mitchell. His teams com- Jeff Burroughs of the Texas Rangers.has a .316 battingaverage with H home .
rebounds, and eight blocked shots a piled an 85-12 record in the four years ,New mat coach named runs and 55 runs batted in, 'and Willie Horton of the Tigers has a' .J04battiilg
game leading Central to a33-1 season, that he played. He- averaged 30.6 average with 15 .horrieruns and 39 runs batted in.
under thy direction of C~a:<:hRObert points a game this season and 21.3 The only two player qualifications a fan seems interested in is the a~ount of
Graves. . points a game for his career. Hob Triano, producer' of two state Triano was named Coach of the press coverage a player receives and his past play~ng rerform.anc~. W~de Ro~e
Catlett d~scribed Miller as rthe big Collier was named Co-Mr. Basket- championship teams at Columbus year by his fellow Ohio coaches in has won three batting titles and has received national attention for his play III

man-type we'ves been looking for ball in Indiana, and wa~,also sele?ted:De Sales High S~h~ol, has been nam- ....1972,. and was selected Central. Dis- previous All-Star and. W orld Series garri~s~Smith'~s a newcom~r to the
,since'J 've been head coach at Cincin- to .~l1e Parade, Magazme.; Street.& "ed he~d ~resthng. coach Jt VC, trict,Coach ,of th¥. Yea~ ;se~en tlmes'N.ational.League and Ga~r ~as,~e~n?v:erslia?owed by:'~n,~thero utfieldero n
nati.H¢.bas~nlimited' potential and; Smith Yearbook.cSunkist, ~o~ch Athletic: Dm;,:ctor!Il?dman f allan- .hi his 10"year 'cOa~liing: sanat pe ·th.e Braves.~hena.f~nI.?0~sd6~nhls All-Star;bal~ot,:tl1ec~anceswethathe
has ~~t.t6reach hispeak.v.,' , and Athlete, <;indoLetterman s High nou~ced on Jun~:6. " .... ....\'... _~<ueL±cid';: 'ave)~' • t..d.w..,iO-~"":'.'\'\UUmark ~pwn Kaline l11stead;,(Jf~!1rr9~gh~sltnp!YJle~au,~e: Rurro~gh!:.bas
"H'....1.. "0"';''''''0 ~o ;•.•.•provo, ho' ~"'hoco_':',4,q~~";'~~'~"'~~;~"'~~':-:i'"_.,~ .:T~l\:;-jZ~)'.,\7~~~nt~r.tC1Tl~L(&~t:r' cI1'ariipiOrishWt~cifu:~(>Uta,ai~of 'received 'now]j~reneaf. the amount ofnationalexpcsure Kalme has-in hIS 19

could epd up being 'one of the great . :l1epl~yed IIIthe Capitol Class~c III .most,re~ent ,.DeSale~\l-pgreg~~lon to -. runnets-Iip .:. His's. uads w(j~ their .years playing for the Tigers. Upuntil a ~oupleOf.monthsago; trye average
players in UChistory .. He has ex-Wash.lllg~onD,C.,t~e All-1\:IJ1enc~n", !h;e Ohio Class ~A.'t1~"e. thjlS past 'j ... I 1110 q " baseball fan probably never heard of MIke Schmidt or SteveGarvey.v
·ce lIe.n t ,size, agility and-so ClaSSIC III D;1yton,tQe': Russia- winter and had two individual state eague t~t e a seasons. . .' . . .' .'. .:". .
important-mental 'attitude that Indiana game inIndifin~polis, 'the' champions in the process .. ' The new UC mat coach received a The only way all-star teams can truly repres~nt has~ban's best talent. is to
make.Tor ,super potential," added Derby Classic.in Louisville, and will De Sales also captured the state B.S. in Education from Ohio State in return the vote to the players.Thenaplayer will.bepicked based 0': his ac-
Catlett:' '.. . 'i' playin the'Kentucky-Indiana series. championship in 1971. During 1964 and a master's degree from complishments on the field, not .on 110Wmany times he appearedInthe

Miller was, included in Parade Collier's j'ather was the NAIA Triano's tenure as coach, nine De Xavier in 1971. As a Buckeye newspaper or on television. If Commissioner Kuhn wants.' to "continue
magazine's top 100 high school selec- Coach of the Year as mentor of the Sales wrestlers won Ohio cham- wrestler Triano wrestled in the 126 scheduling a celebrity classic to please the fans, then he should do so, but not
tion, named on a regional All- Hanover College team this past pionships in individual competition. pound weight class. atthe ~'xpense of some of baseball's best players'.
America squad, played in the recent season. -, . ,i'

',"

'.' ' .. '. , "r ',,'
'. \ /: .

JULY I - Beginners Da~ce CIa'ss at'the'
University c YMf.A, 270 Calhoun
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Admission
~harge.. ,.

2 - Advanced Dance Class at the
University YMCA, 270 Calhoun
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Admission
charge .The twenty-first annual UC

.Summer 'School BookExhibit will be.
held in 'the Great Hall," TUC, .
Wednesday,' June 26 from 9:00a.m .
to 3:00 p.m. All teachers,ad-
ministrators, students and other in-
terested persons are invited to attend.
Textbooks and other instructional

materials in a wide variety of subject
matter fields will be displayed by ap-
proximately fifty companies .. ' The
emphasis will be on the elementary
and secondary fields, .but the
publishers .have also been invited to .Clifton, magazine of the' Universi-
show college-materials, .ty of Cincinnati; currently is accep-

. '. ".. ting articles for its fall' issue to be
The Department of Environmen- bli h d . id 0 t bpu IS e III ml - coer.. tal Health, which offers graduate

training in industrial hygiene.iIs The deadline for investigative
reporting and feature a.rticles, bookcooperating with the American

'. Board of Industrial Hygiene in giving . and record reviews, fiction, satire,
the Board's examination for cer- poetry and photographic essays is'
tification of professional industrial August 26. ."
'hygienists: .' Those intefl;':st¢dshou.ldcoJltact
. The exam will be given on June 27- .... Bob.Behten-in-the-Clifton office (232

and 28 at the Kettering Laboratory. TUC,475-2748). . .
Si~; members of the graduate faculty .
are' already certified by the Board,
and two others are being examined.
In addition, three recent graduates of
the Department and three. graduate
students ate taking the examination.
A total of 20 to 25 examinees are ex-
pected.
The examination was arranged by

Assistant Professor S. W. Horstman
of the Department; who is. President
of'-the Ohio Valley Section of the
American Industrial .. Hygiene
Association.

•
The deadline for the VCArt

Lovers Tour ofItaly has been extend-

• I\ .

ed to July 26 (or students, faculty,
. and -community members .

Solveiga Rush, assistant professor
of art history, is instwcting a three-
credit summer school course,
scheduled for Aug. 5 - 9, to prepare
the tourists for the trip. The tour
plans visits to Venice, Ravenna,
Florence, Rome and-Naples:

For further information contact
Jim Vondrell, assistant to the dean of
Summer School. .

4 - Independence Day (University
offices closed), ,
Congress" of .Sttings in Cor-

bett Auditorium at 8 p.m. Clyde
Roll~r, guest 'conductor. Program:
Rossini'sSonata 'No.·l in G Major
for Strings; Miaskovsky's Sinfoniet-
-ta inB'Mirior, .Op. 32, No.2; Elgar's
Serenade in E; Bartok's Divertimen-
to for String Orchestra.

5 - Summer School Open House in
the' Faculty. Lounge from 8:30 to
1O:30,a.m.', . , . ,.
Classes end first Summer term:
Film, "The Magnificent T; to be

shown in the Great Hall, Tl.IC; at 7
p.m. Admission charge, . .

7 - Summer Mu~ic.lnsLHoriofs
.'Recital, the Patricia Cor bett.Theater ".
at'4p.,m.. . -.',) , . ,,'I

Queen City Balladeers at the 0n-
iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun
Street at 7 p.m ..

•

•
Clifton, the magazine of theU n-

iversity of qncinnati,currentlyis on
sale for 50 cents at the TOe conces-
sion stand and the _ campus
bookstor~.

Published by students, the
magazine contains articles on abor-
tion in Cincinnati, the. second district
congressional primary campaign of
Jon Reich and racialdiscrimination
in sports.

•
The position of Clifton .magazine

business' manager for the 1974-75
year is still open. Persons interested
in the position. should. contact the
Editor' (232 TUC,'475-4833) .

8- Exams for the first summer term.
Beginners Dance Class at the Un-

iversity YMCA at 270 Calhoun
Street at 7:30 p.m. Admission charge.
Three day seminar on "Improving

Management Skills for New or
Prospective Managers" presented by
UC in conjunction with the Greater
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
on July 8-10 fromv a.m.to c.Sup.m.
Summer Music Institute Brass

, ,.

:':'.,1.

,..

". ,

Chdlr::&:'j azi, Bandtin the ·Cor bett
A~ditoriiIlli. at .8 p.m,

" •• .".' •••• 1 ; •• ' ': •

9 -,:..Examsforthe first summer term.
Registration.: for' the second

summer term.
Advanced Dance Class at the Un-

iversity YMCA at' 270 Calhoun
Street. Admission charge ..

";:. '.' ", . .:

10 - Classes begin for the second
summer term.
. Chess Club at the University

YMCA, 270 Calhoun Street, at 7
p.m.
UC Summer Band Concert in Cor-

bett Auditorium at8 p.m.

II - Congress of Strings Faculty
Recital in Corbett Auditorium at 8
p.m.

12:"-' Film, "Seven Days in May" will
be shown in the Great Hall at 7p.m.
Admission charge. " .
.•Summer Music Institute Orchestra

'and Chorus in Corbett Auditorium
at'.8p.m. . .

Excerpts Jrom.' Broa dwa y
'musicals, Richard, Wesp, musical
.director. and WorthG~rdnef',stage
director at 6:30 ,ahd 9:15 p.m.
Patricia Corbett Theater.

14'~ Queen City Balladeers at the
University YMCA, 270 Calhoun
Street at 7 p.m ..

15 - Beginners Dance Class at the
University YMCA, 270 'Calhoun
Street at 7:30 p.m. Admission charge.

16 - Advanced 'Dance Class at the
University YMCA; 270 Calhoun
,Street'at 7:30 p.m.~dmissioncharge.
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